
Area Name Description Website Sector 

Emilia-Romagna Accultura 

Theater production, theater courses and 

social projects.   Theater 

Emilia-Romagna BECROWDY 

Crowdfunding platform for the cultural 

and arts projects. www.becrowdy.com Cultural and arts projects 

Emilia-Romagna CUBEVENT 

Web platform for the cultural events 

sector gathering different functions: 

crowdfunding, ticket sales and event 

design. www.cubevent.com Cultural events 

Emilia-Romagna HUMARKER 

Humarker develops IT applications for the 

museum and cultural heritage sector using 

virtual reality technologies www.humarker.com Museums 

Emilia-Romagna OIBO Endutainment web magazine for children.   Media 

Emilia-Romagna RICCIONE DESIGN WEEK One week event dedicated to design www.riccionedesignweek.it Design 

Emilia-Romagna SLOWD 

Web platform dedicated to design made with 

in collaboration with local companies - "Design 

à circuit court" www.slowd.it Design 

Emilia-Romagna WEREALIZE Web platform dedicated to design www.werealize.it Design 

Marseille

Association Aide aux Musiques 

Innovatrice

Important player for the support of the music 

and culture in Europe. AMI organizes many 

initiative among which MIMI, an international 

festival for innovative music

http://www.amicentre.biz/AMI-

english-presentation.html Promotion of culture

Marseille Cie L'Individu Theater production www.cielindividu.com Theater 

Marseille Collectif Cocotte Minute

Artists collective developing artistic and cultual 

projects

https://www.facebook.com/collect

ifcocotteminute/info Public Space Performance

Marseille Reso-nance Numérique

Multimedia artist collective  (sound art, graphic 

design, programming, electronics, etc. ), 

designed to promote the sharing of knowledge 

and empowerment through 4 axes: art, 

education , community and communication. www.reso-nance.org Digital arts, fablab, education

Marseille Flux(o)

Cross-disciplines lab developing audiovisual 

and artistic projects www.fluxo.fr Digital arts



Marseille Deletere

Devices that question ironically the public 

about its place in the man / machine 

interaction process. www.deletere.org Digital arts

Marseille Transfuge Popular/Modern music and video www.transfuges.com Music

Lazio Medialize

Public art, Building mapping, cross media and 

interactive installations. www.medialize.it new media art

Lazio Suricata

Nosarchives.com enables to navigate through 

the history of the 20th century, the history of 

various people and their territories. It collects 

amateur filmsshot in various parts of the 

world; private photographic collections that 

dates back as early as 1895, cleaned and 

digitalized Polaroid photographs. www.nosarchives.com audiovisual

Valencia Sistemes Verlag Popular/Modern music verlagsystem.tumblr.com/ Music

Slovenia ProstoRoz Public Space Performance http://protoroz.org Public Space Performance


